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NABBA

ANNOUNGES

G"H.A*M" P.| "O.N *S*l{. I.P*V
t its meeting in Columbus,Ohio on September13, 1986, NABBA's Board
of Directors accepted a proposal from the Brass Band of Columbus to
host Chomplonshlp V to be held Saturday, April 17, L987. Columbus
is well served by major airlines and
interstatehighwaysystemsand should
TEST
PIECES
ANNOUNCED attract a good number of bands and
Followingarethetestpiecesselectfans.
ed for ChomplonshlpV:
The exact venue of Chomplonship
V will be Dublin High School
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
CHAMPIONSHIP*
in Dublin,Ohio,asuburbofColumbus.
Gonnotations
There are a number of nearby hotels,
by EdwardGregson
one of which will be designatedthe
HONORS********t**
Hotel'.
contest'Headquarters
Hinernoa
A Youth Division has been added
by GarethWood
to the format of the contest this year
********
which encourages brass banders
C H A T L E N G* E
age 19 or younger to participate
A Malvern Suite
in the day's events.
by PhilipSparke
The adjudicators,guest band, and
YOUTH************
soloist will be confirmed shortly and
Music for Greenwich
will be announced in the next edition
by EdwardGregson
oI The Bridge.

What about ftrture
Contest Committee chairperson,
Doug Field, has askedthat any group
wishingto hostthe NABBA Championship of 1988 and 1989 shouldsubmit
comprehensiveproposals to him by
December31, 1986 for consideration
at the Board of Directors meeting in

April. Details o{ the host's responsibilitiesare availablefrom Doug whose
addressis:
4156 FieldgateDrive, #35
Mississauga,Ontario
Canada L4W 2N1
Phone: (4L6) 625-3293

your
Helppreserve
by sending
thebrassbandmovement

THE

FEED

contests?

printed programs,articles,photographs,recordings,etc.,to:

Box7371'
Ncsu'
campus
ARCHIVES ffi,r?,'ff.???1f*tives'
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I SPECIALINSERTzIntonationon Bross Instruments

FESTIVAT
OF BRASSBAND

- AsuccEss!
woRKsHoPs
The North American Brass Band
Association,Inc. teamed up with the
MusicalInstrumentDivisionof Yamaha
InternationalCorporationto offer four
brassband workshopsin Raleigh,NC;
Madison, WI; West Chester,PA; and
San Bruno, CA. A total of 120 participants collectively enjoyed these
workshops conducted by J. Perry
Watson,Chairmanof NABBA. Yamaha
provided a complete set of authentic
British brass band instruments and
percussion.
At each location the participants
formed a British brassband and read
through music. This music included
hymn tunes, marches,transcriptions,
arrangements,and original compositions for this very distinctivemedium.
Often times the participants would
listen to recordings of British brass
bands while following the music in
their folders. Through playing the
musicand listeningto the betterBritish
brassbands,each workshop was able
to develop a realisticconcept of the
British brassband medium.
The ten hours of concentrated
study at each location brought about
a great deal of personal satisfaction
and enthusiastic reception for this
unique form of band participation.As
Leon Whitsell,M.D.,from SanFrancisco
wrote, "l never expected to learn so
much, to get so much exercise,or to
enjoy myselfso completely.Your great
enthusiasm, skills, and stimulating
friendlinessmade this workshop a
memory to be treasured."
(Continued on Page 5)
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MARCH MUSIC NOTES
by Norman E. Smith
Program Note Press
909 W. Claude Street
Lake Charles, Louisiana 70605
Morch Music Nofes is a relerence text on
composersof marchesfrom around the world.
The book includes 380 biographies as well
as program notes on 637 of the most popular
marches from the last three centuries. Brass
band march composersare well represented
with such names as William Rimmer, J. Ord
Hume, William Himes, to mention just a few.
In addition to the information on the composers,the author alsolistspublishers,recordings,
performance times, difficulty and march
popularity. This book, which took over six
years to complete, is cross-indexedin order
to provide easy accessto its wealth of information. Approximately 1700 civilian and
military bands are included in this index. The
reviewer feels that this is a most valuable
book for those who need background information on marchesfor program notes and for
those who are seriously interested in the
history and development of the march.
- D.K.
(559 pages, hard cover $29.95)

BLENHEIMFLOURISHES
by JamesCurnow
RosehillMusic
"This piece is named after the palace built
in 1705 by John Churchill, Duke of Marlborough, on an estate given to him for his
brilliant victories at the Battle of Blenheim
during the War of SpanishSuccession1nl7O4.
It does not attempt to be descriptiveof Blenheim but rather strives to capture the spirit
of the British band enthusiasts who have
challenged our musical imaginations and
dedication to music making. lt is written for
PeterWilson and dedicatedto the outstanding
Brass Bands of Great Britain." So reads the
score page of this latest James Curnow
composition. This three minute piece starts
briskly with an Allegro uiuo indicated at744.
Good tonguing and fingering dexterity is
required in cornets, baritones, euphoniums,
and tubas. Percussionistswill be active with
the usual instruments, however bongos are
required in the final section.Trombonists will
see a challenging sixteenth note descending
pattern also in the final moments of the
piece. Alternating between fanfare and lyric
sections,this composition would be an ideal
opening number. Parts vary from medium
difficult to diff icult with extreme rangesgrasped
only by strong players. As with all James
Curnow's compositions, it is well scored and
produces an excellentsonority from the band.
Rosehill has done their usual fine work with
a clean three line conductor's score and
_ D.K.
easily readable parts.

Are you wondering how to sell
that antiquecornet or where you can
advertiseyour music servicesto brass
bandspeople?
Beginningwith the next
issue of The Brass Band Bridge, a
new classified
sectionwill be included.
The following is a list of categories
and details on how to place an ad:
ProfessionalCards
For Sale
Players/MusicDirectorsWanted
Music,Accessories
and Supplies
Wanted
Miscellaneous
Ratesper issue:
$.50 perword(with12 wordminimum),
$20 for 2Yz" x 1" box (inclusiveof
wording),$30 for 2Yz" x 2" box (inclusive of wording), $40 for quarter
page ad, $60 for half page ad, $100
for full page ad. Camera ready art
must be providedfor all ads.

Pleasemake checkspayable(U.S.currency)
to the North American BrassBand Association
and send ad information with check to the
Editors (address and deadlines on page 21.

UYELCOME to the following brass bands:
Danbury (CT), Rappahannock(VA), Denison
University(OH), Spooner (Wl), Bowling Green
(OH), Bainbridge(GA)

Bands
acr0ss

sd?i

The 134th annual British Open
Championshipwaswon by BlackDyke
Mills for the 25th time. The band
played extracts from An Epic Symphony and Howard Blake'sFusions.
Roy Newsomeled the secondplace
band, FaireyEngineering.

The BritishNationalChampionship
held October 4 in London's Royal
Albert Hall found Fairey Engineering
to be the top band with 195 points.
Only one point away was Black Dyke
Mills (Major P. Parkes).

Intonation
onBrassInstruments
Whereore the problemsond whot to do obout them?
Instrument manufacturers have
tried to overcome these inherent
problem notes in different ways and
with varying degreesof success.It is
important to note that where one
brand of instrument may have a flat
fifth partial and a reasonablyin-tune
six partial another brand may possess
an in-tunefifth partial,but a very sharp
sixth partial.There is no easysolution
to this problem as different brands
played within the samesectionwill be
out of tune with each other, whereas
a matched set of instrumentswill be
in-tunewith eachother,but out of tune
with everyoneelse.
MAJoR
souRcE
of intonation
I sEcoND
I problemsoriginatingwiththe con.{l struction of the instrument itself
has to do with the compromises
in the length of the valve slides in
a threevalveinstrument.In this system,
the secondvalvelowersthe pitch from
an open note by one-halfstep,the first
valve by one whole step and the third
valve lowersthe tone by a minor third,
the equivalentof the first and second
valves together. The three valves in
combinationwith the open instrument
producethe sevenchromatichalf-steps
necessaryto bridge the interval of an
open fifth that liesbetweenthe second
and third overtone. On the surface
this system seems reasonable and
should produce accurate intonation.
In practicethe systemhassomeserious
flaws. If the individual valves slides
are built to the correct proportional
combinalength,then the successive
progressively
will
be
tions of valves
too short, resultingfinally in a tuning
discrepancyof approximatelya quarterstep degree of sharpnessfor the first,
second and third valve combination.
Donald Stauffer'sdissertation"lntonation Deficienciesof Wind Instruments

by Dr.Christopher
Doone
with a consisHEABTLITv
ro eERFoRM
m
accurate
sense
of intonation
tently
I
I is a skillthatcertainlyranksasone
of the most important fundamentals
of brass instrument performance.
Failure to master this skill detracts
from the quality of a solo performance
and has a dramatic effect on the
sonority, blend, and transparencyof
an instrumentalensemble.Time spent
in dealing with intonation problems
in performancewill probablycontinue
to be an inevitable part of musical
preparation,however,there are ways
that performers can prepare themselves to minimize these types of
problems in both a solo as well as an
ensemble setting. I believe that improving one's skill in playing in tune
can be accomplishedbest by understanding the factors that control the
intonation characteristicsof brass
instruments and developing some
personalstrategiesfor success.
One of the first steps on the path
to better intonation is to understand
the physical limitations of the threevalve brassinstrument.Most performers have at least some knowledge of
the harmonicseriesand itsimportance
to brass playing. Not all of these
functionsarerelevantto this discussion
of brassintonation.However,it is very
important to understandthe potential
problems in performance that exist
when the inherent characteristicsof
brass instruments come into conflict
with the equaltemperamentintonation
system.The accompanyingchartshows
the harmonic seriesextended to the
tr,velfthpartial,'with those notes that
are out of tune to equal temperament
hishlishted.

.,
I

ibs

in Ensemble" further illustrates this
situationby describinghow the length
of a single valve slide is inadequate
for the multiple fingeringsin which it
is used.For example,the secondvalve
has virtually no tuning error when it is
usedto lower the pitch a half-stepfrom
an open note but is 17%too shortwhen
it mustlowera low G (1-3)to F. (1-2-3).
Instrumentmanufacturerstypically
distribute the tuning error resulting
from inadequatevalve slide length by
making the third valve longer than
proportion would dictate and slightly
lengtheningthe first and secondvalve
slides.By redistributingthe tuning error
the performer has a more reasonable
chance of correcting the situation
through embouchure adjustment or
the use of movable valve slides that
can be adjusted to meet the pitch
requirementsof the musicalsituation.
The problem is further minimized by
the use of the F valve which allows
for a separate tuning of the fourth
valve in F replacingthe one and three
combinationwith fourth valve and the
one, two and three combinationwith
two and four. Some manufacturers
have further sought to solve the pro'
blem with the use of compensating
systems that introduce additional
tubing when certain combinationsof
valvesare used.
error that
souRcEsoF TUNING
n THER
of the
the
result
from
construction
I f
V instrument are less dramatic, but
stillsignificant.Firstof all,thereis some
possibilityof tuning error introducedin
the bore of the conical brasssuch as
the tuba, baritone and euPhonium
instrument as the path of the air
changes from the main part of the
instrument to the strictly cylindrical
bore of the valve slides.Note that this
factor affects not only the pitch of
the instrumentbut alsolargelyaccounts
for the stuffinessof responsefor those
notes utilizing the added length of
of valveslides.A second
combinations
factor in equipment is the selection
of a mouthpiece.While studies have
shown that the depth or diameterof
(Continuedon Page 4)

INTONATION

(Continued
t'romPose3)

the cup has no particular elfect on
the pitch characteristics
of the mouthpiece, the size of the bore of the
mouthpiece was strongly associated
with the overallpitchlevel.The implications of these findings are clear.
If a player consistentlyplays in the
lowerregisterof the instrumentthen a
large,deep cup with a corresponding
large bore is required.However,if the
playerfindsthat the pitchis consistently
low or that it is difficult to raise the
pitch in the upper register, then a
changeof mouthpiecewith a smaller
bore can be a solutionto the problem.
('l o rnnweHAVE
Drscusseothe
possible
\ causesof intonationproblemsinL/ herentin the constructionof brass
instruments.
While theseproblemsdo
causemany of the problemswe face,
they are by no meansthe only source
of tuning error.Thereare othersources
of problems that originate with the
individualperformer.One of the most
importantresponsibilities
forthe player
is to hear the desiredpitch accurately
and to producea lip-buzzthat is exactly
accurate. This fundamental is so
important that it really is the key to
accurate intonation. Unless the lipbuzz is produced at the correct
frequencyit is difficult,if not impossible, to play in tune. An equally
importantidea is that the pitch level
of the buzz is also a prerequisitefor
creatingthe proper tonal responseof
the instrument.Instrumentsare built
to resonate with their best tone at a
certainpitch level. If the lips do not
produce a buzz that is in harmony
with the resonancepoint of the instrument,thenthe tone qualitywill losethe
characteristic
richnessthat is the hallmark of the good brass instrument
sound.
Sometimesthis problem is symptomaticof a perceptionproblem,perhaps
more commonly, the inability to producea freesoundingbuzzat theproper
pitch level is caused by a faulty
pinchedlips,
embouchure.Excessively
lips blown out into the mouthpiece,
too much mouthpiece pressure,
stretchedlips,and an excessiveangle
betweenthe lower jaw and the instrument areall situationsthat may reduce
the performer's ability to produce a

clear, full, in-tune buzz. Similarly,a
constrictedair column caused by a
combination of a tight throat/rigid
shouldersor a lack of breath support
can alsoresultin tone productionand
intonationproblems.
REGARD
FoRother factors
rrrrHour
that
pitch
can
affect
suchasroom
lfl/
f I temperatureor changesin dynamics, let me suggest some steps
individualperformerscan take to learn
how to perform on their instruments
with betterintonation.Firstof all, work
to develop sensitivityto pitch. Most
people tend to play on the high side
of the pitch, preferring a bright tone
that seeminglyprojectsmore throughout the group. While this is common,
it is not necessarilycorrect. Try to
centerthe soundand pitch onto whatever standardhas been established
to
maintain the maximum flexibilityto
adjusteitherupwardsor down to meet
whatever tuning requirements that
might exist. As an aid to this it might
be helpfulto think of the instrument's
best tone quality as the place where
the pitch is mostcenteredsinceinstruments'bestresonancewill occurat the
point where the pitch and tone is the
most centered.There is such a strong
relationshipbetweentone qualityand
pitch that problemsin one area can
often be solved by focusing effort on
the other.
As I have pointed out throughout
playingin
this discussion,
successfully
tune on a brassinstrumentrequires
a knowledgeof the physicalidiosyncrasiesof each particularinstrument
as well as a good physical"set-up"
of the performer.I often recommend
the following exerciseto allow players
to becomebetteracquaintedwith both
parts of this important relationship.
First of all, secure a piece of staff
paper with a chromatic scale corresponding to your instrument's

range, a chromatic-tunerwith a readout in hertz or centsand a cooperative
assistant.Warm up thoroughly, then,
with a friend watchingthe gaugeand
beginningon a comfortablenote, start
to slowly play a seriesof ascending
and descendingchromaticand diatonic
scalesthat cover both the upper and
lower registers.Your assistantshould
record those notes that show a consistenttendency to be out of tune by
more than two or three hertz. These
will be the problem tones that must
be corrected.Next, while you observe
the tuner'sgauge,practiceraisingand
lowering pitches through embouchure/air stream adjustments or
manipulatingvalve slides.The goal
here is to discoverthe rangeof tuning
adjustmentsthat can be developed
without adverselyaffectingthe tone
and responseof the instrument.Next,
return to the chromatictuning sheet
and begin to focus your attentionon
thosenotesthat were consistently
out
of tune. While observingthe tuner's
gauge, adjust the pitch until it is in
tune. While doing this, focus on the
amountof the adjustmentand the new
feelingin the instrumentwhenthe note
is in tune. In effect, our goal is to
re-programyour approach to these
pitchesand to createa new kinesthetic
memory so these notes will be performed more accuratelyin the future.
f) mvrNc rN TUNEoN n brass instru|/ ment isbasicallya simple,yetoften
I
frustratingtask.With a good instrument, a quality mouthpiecesuitedto
both the instrument and performer,
problemsin acquiringthis important
skill should be minimized.If players
are aware of those notes that are
characteristically
out of tune and have
developedsome reliablestrategies
for
their adjustment,then their attention
can be turned to the fun part of playing
an instrument,making music.

Christopher Doone is on Associote hot'essor, Director of Music Educotion and the Associote Director
of Bands at the Uniuersity of South Florida. His preuious oppointments include the position of
Director ol Bonds ot Case Western Reserue Uniuersity in oddition to two gears at the Ohio State
University where he was on the conducting stall of the Marching Bond ond founder of the "[Jniuersity"
Concert Band. His academic degrees include the bochelor ol music education, moster ol music,
and doctor oJ philosophg degrees. Dr. Doane is actiue in the state of Florida os o clinicion and
writer in such lields os teacher training, brass pedagogy, and curriculum design
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Chester Brass Band regrets that
they werenot ableto attendChampionships IV but with their band room
projectunderway they felt the expense
could not be undertaken. They are
currentlymakinginquiriesconcerning
travel to ChampionshipV.
The junior band program is progressingwell with twenty registered,
sevenbeing beginners.With the help
of some Senior Band membersthey
presented a concert in June and
performed on a float in the Chester
Old Home Week parade.
On November 16 in Chester,the

Band and the Aeolian Singers(a group
of women who have travelled extensivelyin North Americaand the United
Kingdom)willpresenta concertforthe
80th anniversaryof the incorporation
of the Band. Featuredsoloistswill be
Shawn Spicer,soprano;Gary Adams,
cornet;Ron Murphy, tenor horn; John
Fahey,bass;and Ken Foote,trombone.
The euphoniumsectionwill be featured
in Cavatina.
The Band's Christmasconcert will
take place in Truro and will include
pipe organ and choirs in addition to
the Band.

l

Brass
Banding
ctt

young band. Titles include Gregson's
LaudateDominum and RichardHolz's
cornet ensemble, Faithful Foreuer
(written for this band). The tape sells
for $6.00, plus98C postage/handling.
When ordering, please make checks
payable to: The SASF Brass Band,
c/ o Dn RonaldW. Holz,AsburyCollege,
Wilmore,KY 40390.

dsburyCollege

Two brass bands exist at Asbury
College:the brassband formed from
the college'sBrass Choir and The
Salvation Army Student Fellowship
BrassBand. Both groups are directed
by Dr. Ronald Holz, Chairmanof the
Division of Fine Arts at Wilmore,
Kentucky Christian Liberal Arts
College.
This Fall (1986) the collegeBrass
Bandhasbeenexamining19th-Century
American brass band literature. Holz
wasjoined by Dr. EdwardH. McKinley
of the college'shistory.departmentfor
a special seminar in this interesting
area and the resultswere shared at a
special lecture/recital,October 30th.
ProfessorVincent DiMartino, of The
Universityof Kentucky music faculty,
appeared on the program as soloist
on Sachse'sConcertino for E Flat
Cornet and BrassBand (publishedby
Strattonin 1872\.
The SASF Band recentlytravelled
to Columbus, OH, to join the Brass
Band of Columbus (Dr. Paul Droste)
for a joint concert in Weigel Hall at
Ohio StateUniversity(October17th).
Laterthisyearthe bandwill be travelling
to Baton Rouge,LA, and Louisville,KY,
in addition to a host of local progrdms
and church services.
A new digital cassette,"This is the
Day," has just been releasedby this

Q: DEAS

David Pickett,MusicDirector
of the BloomingtonBrassBand and Board
Member of NABBA, has a great idea
about how conductors and/or band
members may acquire scores for study
or for their library. This is a good opportunity to look over the scorefor difficulty,
suitability,and its possible uses for your
group'before'the entirepieceis purchased.
David reminds us that every band that
entersNABBA Championshipsis required
to submit to the three judges ORIGINAL
scoresto all the pieces on their program
(excludingthe test piece).This meansthat
all the bands have three extra original
scoresto this music.Perhapssome groups
would like to sell or trade scores with
other bands. The following is a list of
bands that participated in Championships IV with their program (excluding
the test piece), and their address.Thank
you, David, for a fine idea!
Iowa BrassBand - Kurt N. Claussen,Conductor
703 SixthAvenueNorth, Mt. Vernon,1452374
Fanlare for NABBA-Curnow; Amazing GroceHimes; Fomous British March es-l-angford; The
Girl I Left Behind Me-Lang{ord
NCSU BrassBand - J. PerryWatson,Conductor
NCSU MusicDept, Box 731 1, Raleigh,NC 27695

WORKSHOPS(Continuedt'rom Page 7)

In a relatively short time, most of
the major British composers were
discussedand their musicwas played.
The workshop participantshad ample
opportunity to discoverthe values in
establishinga community British brass
band in their own location.Guidelines
wereestablishedasto how to form a tax
exemptnon-profitcorporation,how to
solicit the appropriate funding for
operatingexpensesand how Yamaha
could providea leaseplan to supplya
complete set of appropriate instruments for such an undertaking.
The British brass band is rapidly
developingacrossthis country.From a
meagerbeginningof only two or three
bands some ten or elevenyearsago,
the number of bands presently in
operationnumberscloseto 100.
Additionalinformationconcerning
NABBA andthe brassbandmovement
may be obtainedby writingand sending
a self-addressed
stampedenvelopeto:
NorthAmericanBrassBandAssn.,Inc.
Box 7311
North Carolina State University
Raleigh,NC 27695

Concert Prelude-Sparke;Rhopsodg for Eb
Soprono Comet-Eaves;ScottishIa ment-l-angford
North Hills BrassBand - John Culp, Conductor
P.O. Box 15100, Pittsburgh,PA 15237
Ouerture to Orpheus in the UnderworldOffenbach;A Scottish LomenFLang{ord
Sunshine Brass - K.D. Kneeburg, Conductor
17304 Lynnette Drive, Lutz, FL 33549
Rouensurood-Rimmer;Euphony (euphonium
solo)-Redhead:Coprice from Introduction,
Elegy & Coprice-Calvert
Whitby Brass Band - Roland Hill, Conductor
Box 203, Whitby,Ontario
CanadaL1N 5S1
The Contestor Morch-Powell; Polished BrossSiebert;Duke Street unpublished
AtlanticBrassBand - Owen Metcalf,Conductor
P.O. Box 59. Millville.NJ 08332
Simoroine-Barraclough;Superman/Can You
Reod My Mind?-Williams/ Ban / Bricusse;
Marching Through Georgio-Richards
WestonSilverBand - RobinMcCubbin,Conductor
P.O. Box 513 Station A Weston, Ontario
CanadaM9N 3M3
Postoralehelude lor an Occosion-Gregson;
Richards;Belieue Me U All Those Endearing
Young Charms (euphonium solo)-Boddington
(Continuedon Page 6)

MIKE

PROFILES

SWAFFAR
Treasurer

Editor's Nofe: This is port of on ongoing
column about NABBA's gouerning body.

Mike Swaffargrew up and attended
public school in Tulsa, Oklahoma. A
woodwind specialist he has received
the Bachelor of Music Education
Degree from the University of Tulsa
and the Master of Music Degree in
performance from Morehead State
University.
Mike hasservedin the publicschool
systemsof Kansasand Kentucky and
as UniversityBand DirectoratTransylvania Universityand AustinPeayState
University.His most recentaccomplishments are in music manufacturing.
He was a retail music merchant for
five years and is currently District
Manager for the Musical Instrument
Division of Yamaha International
Corporation.
Mike lives in Lancaster,Kentucky
with his wife Phyllis and two sons,
IDEAS (Continuedlrom Page 5)
BrassBand of Columbus-PaulDroste.Conductor
1866 North CollegeRoad,Columbus,OH 43210
Russlonond Ludmillio Ou erture-Glinka/ Parkes;
Be Thou My Vision-Evans; Through Bolts ond
Bors Morch-Urbach
EvanstonBrassBand - Don lovejoy, Conductor

Universityol SouthFlorido
Deportmentof Music
Tompo,Florido33620

ADDRESS
CORRECIIONREOUESIED

Steveand Sean.As a founding member
of NABBA he servesas Treasurerand
is very active in supporting brass
bands.He's "hooked" as he'lltellyou
himself.His good word for NABBA has
shown that this is true.
Perhapsyou are wondering how a
1500 ChicagoAvenue# 609, Evanston,lL 60201
Vivat Regina-Mathias;M9 Re,fuge-Broughton
Mississippi River Brass Band - Pam Potter,
Conductor, 1306 South 24th Street, Quincy,
tL6230L
Fantasy(euphonium solo)-Sparke;Army ol the
Mle-Alford

woodwind person could be so closely
associatedwith the brassband movement. Mike tells us, "The fault can be
directly attributed to Perry Watson,
Chairmanof NABBA. Aboutfiveyears
ago I met Perry at NCSU while on an
educational call for Yamaha and he
'set
successfully the hook'. After listening to recordings and attending
Championship I in Raleigh, North
Carolina, my interest has steadily
grown. Later that year, Peny asked
to meet with severalpeople in Greensboro and at that meeting,NABBA was
created.Brassbandshave becomemy
hobby, says my wife, Phyllis, since I
spend so much of my time in brass
band related activities. If I had an
occupationthat didn't requireso much
travel,I would like to help organizeand
conduct a brassband."
BloomingtonBrassBand - Davidhckett, Conductor
701 South Woodlawn Avenue, Bloomington,
rN 47401
Come Sweet D eath-Bach/ Pickett:Introduction
ond Allegro Spiritoso (euphonium solo)Senaille; Valdres Morch-Hanssen/ Meller;
La Forza Del Destino Ouerture-Verdi / Wright
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